It is advisable to postpone breaking one's fast until the evening/night prayers have been performed (after reciting the Magrib & Isha Prayer - if offered together), It is advisable to begin breaking fast with dates. & It is advisable to recite *Sura Qadr* at the time of breaking the fast.

O my Allah, for Thee, I fast, and with the food Thou gives me I break the fast, and I rely on Thee.

*ALLAHUMMA LAKU S'UMTU WA A'LAAN RIZOQA AFT'ARTUWA A'LAYKA TAWAWKKALTU*

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful, O He whose indulgence is boundless, forgive me. *BISMILLAHIR RAHMAANIR RAH'EEM YAA WAASAI—A'AL MAGHFAIRATI IGFIR LEE*

Recite the Supplication of 'Allahumma Rabba Nuril Azeem (below) reported by Sayyid ibn Tawus and al-Ka'aimy.

O Lord of the magnificent light, Lord of the highest heaven, Lord of the flowing seas, Lord of the great intercessor and brilliant light, Lord of the Tawrat and Injil, and the grand Furqan (criterion).

You are the only God of the heavens and the earth. There is no other god save You. You are powerful over everything in the heavens and earth. There is no powerful save you.

You are the owner of the heavens and earth. There is no owner save you.

I beseech you through your great name, your brilliant superior being, your ever existing kingdom, O Ever living, O Self—Subsisting, O Ever living, O self-Subsisting.

I beseech you in thy name that illuminates everything and by thy name that radiates in the heavens and earth, thy name which sets the people of all times on the right path from the foremost to the last.

O Ever Living who was there before anything else. O Ever Living who ever exists when no life shall exist. O Ever Living there is no god save You. Peace be upon Mohammed and his progeny.

Forgive me my sins, make my affairs easy, and the good and remove for me, my family and parents all evil.

Make my deeds lofty and accepted. Bestow upon me like you have granted your pious and obedient servants.

For surely I am a believer in you, trusting in you, turning repentantly to you, to you is my journeys end. Gather for me and for my family and my parents all good and remove for me, my family and parents all evil.

You are the compassionate, the supporter and the originator of the heavens and the earth. Give me the best that you wish and protect me from your grace, O Kind and compassionate.

You are the compassionate, the supporter and the originator of the heavens and the earth. Give me the best that you wish and protect me from your grace, O Kind and compassionate.